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SPEAKSTOTEACHERS
Their Part in the Upbuilding

of the State.

OUR MATERIAL PROGRESS

Collfgt-Sred Men as Managers of Bis: Ent* r

prizes—Ranks of Poorly Paid Teachers

Being Thinned by This Demand
i

—The Remedy,
(Special l to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., June 10.—The morn

ing session of the Teachers’ Assembly at

Wriglitsville began at 9 o’clock with many

new faces in the audiences, and an air of

enthusiasm about the room. On the walls

of the assembly hall were exhibited kin-
dergarten work by children of the first
and second year in drawing, paper cutting,
color work, paper folding, pencil sketch-
ing, etc.

This is the first year the assembly has
paid especial attention to primary work
and the interest created by the exhibition
during idle moments today indicates that
it wi)l be a popular feature of future gath-
erings. The exhibition arc from various
schools in the State, with one from Miss

Susan P. Pollock, of Washington, D.
C-, one of the most noted kindergartners
in the South, who will spend the entire
week at the Assembly, demonstrating the
w ork.

Mrs. J. A. Robinson, of Durham, has
general supervision of the primary de
partments and teachers of the rural
schools, seems especially to take great
interest.

All the morning session was devoted to
commttee reports. Prof. Julian I. Foust,
chairman of the Committee on Legis-
lation, discussed many desirable changes
in the law relating to public schools and

PROF. F. P. VENABLE.

made a strong plea for better school
houses, rural libraries and more efficient
supervision. He recommended that coun-
ty superintendents should receive better
pay and urged that the State should aid
the weaker counties in working out the
public school problem. Prof. C. H. Mc-
bane led the discussion.

The feature of the day was the ad-
dress by Prof. F- P. Venable, of the
State University.

President Venable spoke on the task of
the Teacher, saying in part:

’ Every true Carolinian is deeply >
interested in the growth and progress ot j
his State and hopefully looking forward i
to its future. But something more than
the interest of a mere looker-on is neces-
sary. There is work for all to do, earn-
est work, unselfish work that our State
may become great, and stand at the very
front in all worthy competition with her
sisters.

“it seems to me, my fellow teachers,
that of all of those who must work to
these great ends the heaviest burden must
fall upon us. And so today I have chosen
to speak to you of our task, that we may
face it bravely with all of its problems
and difficulties and then go forward, with
heart of hope, to win the fight. A people
freed from ignorance and lifted into a
higher, finer life, with talents uncovered

and usefulness increased, a. State growi

strong with its fruitful fields prosperous
towns and intelligent citizenhood—these
are things worth the striving for.

“Now our part in this great work is
the education of the people.

‘‘The conditions lacing us may be briefly i
stated as follow's. We have a population
of 1,893,810, some 8 per cent of them liv- ;
ing upon their farms. There are 68,599
children of whom 266,50 are in school.
In some of the counties this percentage of .

white children in attendance is as low as
twenty-one. Now these children must be i
brought into the schools, first for their i
own sakes that they may stand some ’

chance in life and not be condemned to i
drudgery and unlighted lives; . secondly, ¦
for the sake of the State, which needs
them as trained producers of wealth, and I
thirdly, because a large ignorant popula- i
tion is an unnecessary menace to society, i

“Three chief causes may be assigned I
for the small attendance upon the schools I
—an attendance averaging only 38.9 per i
cent. These are the indifference or post- i
tivc opposition on the part of the par- i
ents; the unattractive and in some cases i
wretched school houses, and incompetent c
teachers. There is no way by which the 1
first obstacle can b* met at present ex- 1
cept by arousing K lie sentiment. The
influence of the opinion of one’s neighbors! t
is very great. The child has been elc- j t
vated to a position in which all are ob- | -
serving him and discussing him in con j-

nectioa with the common weal. There! 1
never has been a time when his import ! r
ance and* the necessity for his training was j t

JIM WILCOX MOST
SERVE 30 YEARS

The Murderer of Miss Nellie Cropsey Ap-
peals in Vain to the Supreme

Court.

NO TRACE OF SUICIDE

Once Sentenced to be Hanged for the Murder of

His Sweetheart Jim Wilcox’s Last Sentence

for Thirty Years is Affirmed

by the Supreme

Court.
James Wilcox, the alleged slayer ot

v Nellie Cropsey, will have to serve thirty

years in the penitentiary—according to the
Judgment of the court of Perquimans

county court, as rendered last ''February.

The Supreme court handed down its de-

cision of the case as appealed yesterday

and affirmed the judgment of the lower

court.
Judge Connor writes the opinion, which

is a full, beautifully written and learned

discussion of this mysterious case. The

opinion goes into detail —takes up each

point in each exception—in the case, oue

at a time and disposes of each in order.

HISTORY OF CASE.

Miss Nellie Cropsey, a beautiful girl of
nineteen summers, of a strong and lovable
disposition, without any warning disap-
peared from her home one night in No-

vember, 1901. That same night James
Wilcox, who is alleged to have been her

lover for the years theretofore, had called
and bad gone to the door with poor NcT.
She is said to have loved Wilcox ardently,

and that when her cousin from New York
tame to pay her a visit that Wilcox seemed
attracted to the new girl and neglected
his former sweetheart. They, had had
several petty quarrels, common to lovers,
and he had returned some little presents
which she had given him on the night
which the unfortunate girl disappeared.
Wilcox and poor Nell had not spoken-
She treated him coldly and indifferently.
When he got up to make his departure

he asked her to come to the door, that he
had something to tell her. She made
some remark to her cousin and went out
on the porch with Wilcox. As she passed

out of the door she smiled over her shoul-
der at her cousin. This was the last seen
o sher until thirty--even days later her
body was found floating in the Pasquo-
tank River, although the diligent serch
was made. The body bore marks as if
the girl had been struck on the head with
some blunt instrument and killed.

From the relation which existed between
the twr o the circumstances attending her
disappearance, suspicion natural? fell upon

James Wilcox.
When Wilcox was arrested, notwith-

standing the most tender relations which
had existed between him and poor Nell, he

showed not the least concern. He was
utterly indifferent.

Wilcoxs first trial was in March. 1902.
In this trial, the evidence, as in the second
one also, was purely circumstantial, but
nevertheless the jury returned a verdict
of murder in the first degree.

The feeling was so hot against him that
during this trial the spectators made such
a demonstration that the Supreme Court
on appeal gave him a new trial. When
Mr. Aydlett arose to speak for the defense
the spectators arose almost en ifiasse and
quitted the court room. The fire bell was
rung, and guns discharged on the outside
of the court house. The case was moved

from Pasquotank to Perquimans county
for the second trial. This occurred in
February, 1903. This time he was con-
victed of murder in the second degree and

sentenced to thirty years imprisonment at

hard labor. From the judgment he ap-
pealed.

The first exception of the defendant was
to the admission of the evidence of Dr.
Fearing and Dr. Wood as experts. I>r.
Wood testified that from his experience as
a practitioner and learning as a physician,
he considers himself competent to give an
opinion satisfactory to himself on medical
matters, also as to the death of a person,
whether it was caused by drowning or
otherwise. That he had had no experience
before this in examining the body of a
person alleged to have been drowned.
This was the first autopsy he had made in
such a ease, that he derived his informa-
tion from the authorities, Reese and Tay-
lor; and that from an examination of
these authorities he was prepared to ex-
press an opinion; that they devoted from
eight to fourteen pages to the subject of
drowning. They are considered standard
authorities. Dr. Fearing testified to sub-
stantially the same.

The lower court found as a fact that the
witnesses were experts. The opinion sa>s
that if there was any evidence to sustain
his honors conclusion, it is final, and not
subject to review. Thus the first excep-
tion was disposed of.

The testimony as to the nature and
character of the bruise or wound found
on Nellie Cropsey’s face was excepted to,
the court says we think the questions and
answers competent to be considered by a
jury. * * * It is certainly a consider-
able matter of science.

The defendant objected to a diagram

made by witness H. T. Greenloaf, by which
the witness proposed to demonstrate to
the jury the location of the Cropsey resi-
dence, and other points immediately
around there. The defendant also objected
to any examination of the witness with
reference to the map.

The opinion says: “The exception can-
not be sustained. The map was not ad-
mitted in evidence, but it was competent
for the purpose of enabling the witness to
explain his testimony and enabling the
jury to understand it.”

The defendant offered to prove by Mr.
Reed, the deputy sheriff, that since Ins
incarceration and since his first trial also
he has had opportunities to escape from
the jail and that he declined to avail him-
self of them. The testimony was upon
objection, excluded and defendant ex-
cepted. The court says: “The exact ques-
tion has been decided in 61 N. C.' 508.
Battle, J., saying: ‘The argument in

! favor of the exception is that the flight
of an alleged criminal is admissable as
agaiust him, his refusal to flee in the first
instance and his declining to escape after
having been committed to Jail, ought to
be admitted as evidence in his favor. The
argument is plausible, but it would be
permitting persons to make evidence for
themselves by their subsequent acts.’ The
writer of this opinion, speaking for him-
self, has been impressed with the argu-
ment, and, subject to well defined limi-
tations. as for instance that the defendant
was without any agency on his part given
an opportunity to escape and refused to
accept, is inclined to the opinion that hi*
conduct is competent to go to the jury to
be given such weight as under the cir-
cumstances of the case it is entitled to.
There is nothing, however, in this case
to take the Question out of the well set-
tled rule, and the exception cannot be
sustained.”

The court found no error in the many
rulings of the court.

The defendant requested the court to
charge the jury that, upon the whole ot
the evidence, they should not find a ver-
dict of not guilty. “It is upon the excep-
tion to the refusal to do so that the de-
fendant’s counsel strongly urged upon us
to grant a new trial. We have considered
the case with that anxious care and
solicitude to arrive at a correct con
elusion, which its importance to the State
and the defendant demands. Either the
deceased came to her untimely death b>
self destruction being done thereto by
what strongly impresses as in any aspect
of the testimony as trifling with her af-
fections, or she was the victim of a cruel
murder. If the first be true the defendant
is entitled to a new trial and to have the
jury instructed that they should render a
verdict of not guilty, leaving him to that
remorse which would come to him for nis
treatment of her as detailed by himself.
If the last theory be true, nothing but
the natural hesitation of a jury
to convict for the highest grade
of crime upon circumstantial - evi-
dence lias saved the defendant from
the extreme penalty of the law. It is

difficult to re;id the testimony in this case
without emotion. It is pathetic and pain-
ful. We have, however, considered it in
the ‘ dry light of a Judicial investigation.”

Here the question as to whether or not
the evidence as submitted was sufficient
to warrant the Judge in submitting it to
the consideration of this question the
court discusses at length the suicide
theory. After reviewing the argument of
the uefendant’s counsel that the deceased
had the opportunity, motive and time j
to drown herself, wmch is as follows:
"The defendant had for three years been
her lover, the only one she had ever
had, he had been loyal to her and regu-
lar in his attentions. Her cousin’s visit
to the Cropsey home had attracted the
attention of the defendant, his attentions
were divided. She began to be jealous
and treated him coolly, his continued
visits to the cousin made the deceased in-
dependant and appear indifferent. She
continued to love him, kept his presents,

and remained in the room when he was
there. She was lively and tried to throw
oft Ibis feeling. He returned her pictures
and parasol. On the evening of the dis-
appearance just before she was to leave
for New York she was overcome by the
turn in her affairs and feeling that it
was an easy way to end her troubled
life. She rushed without stopping to
think, to the river, and threw herself in.
This is the argument as used by the de-
fendant’s counse.

The court says: “This line of thought has

been strongly pressed upon us by the de-
fendant’s able and zealous counsel. In

the adoption of this view there are seve-
ral serious difficulties. There can be no
doubt that the deceased was greatly
grieved and distressed by the conduct of
the defendant, that her affections were
trifled with. Her conduct showed her

to be a young woman of deep and strong

feeling. * * * The testimony shows
that the condition of the river at and
near to the front of the Cropsey residence,
with its receding shores, is such as to
make it necessary for her, if drowned
there to go out 75 feet from the shore
before reaching water 4 feet deep. At
points along the shore where the bank
was steep there were bushes and briars.
The testimony in respect to the river
all conflict with the theory that she

/

could have thrown herself into the water.
In discussing the bruise on Nell’s face

when found the court said: “Ifthis unfor-
tunate girl had plunged into the water
and struck with sufficient violence to
have made the contusion found upon the
loft temple it would surely have glanced
and lacerated the face.”

The court then discussed the theory as
to Wilcox being the murderer. He also had
the opportunity, the motive, and the time
to murder Nell Cropsey. It went into
detail about the two persons, a man
and a woman being seen on the side-
walk in front of the Cropsey residence.

In conclusion the opinion says:
“We think that,” in this case "that

measured by the standards prescribed by
law, the evidence was properly submitted
to the jury and we cannot say they have
reached an incorrect cohclusion.”

STATE BUSSES CONVENTION.

Mrs. M. H. Lawrence and Miss M L, Wycbe
on Board of Examiners

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., June 10.—At the morn-

ing session of the North Carolina State
Nurses’ Convention, Mrs. M. H-
rtnee, superintendent of Rex Hospital,
and Miss M. L. Wyche of Raleigh; Miss
Constance Pfohl, of Winston-Salem, were
elected to sehve the board of examiners
or trained nurses. Dr. J. W. Long, of
Salisbury, and Dr. Primrose, of New
Bern, were recently elected at a medical
society convention to serve on the new
board with them. This board was es-
tablished by the last Legislature.

BOARD OF PHARMACY
Twenty- three Candidates.
Pharmaceutical Association

. Convenes Today.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Atlantic Hotel, Morchcad City, N. C.,

June 10.—The North Carolina Board of

Pharmacy met Tuesday morning at nine
o’clock for the examination of candidates

to practice pharmacy. The following

members of the board wr ere present:
Messrs. Zollcr, Hancock, Bradham and
Horae. Twenty-three applications appear-
ed, one a young lady and two negroes. A
list of successful candidates will be pub-
lished tomorrow.

Everything is in readiness for the annual
meeting of the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion. Quite a large number of druggists
have already arrived and many more are
expected. President Hicks and all the of-
ficers of the association are here and every-
body is anticipating this to be the best
meeting of the association ever held.
Every train brings more druggists and
when the association is called to order
Thursday morning the druggists of North
Carolina will have a creditible represen-
tation.

Fishing is excellent, surf bathing de-
lightful the Atlantic Hotel is doing every-
thing possible for its guests and everybody
is having a big time.

D& EGBERT SMITH CALLED.

The People of Greentboro are Determined Not
to Part With Him. j

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., June 10.—News that

a committee from the First Presbyterian
Church of Richmond was here last night
consulting with Rev. I)r. Egbert W-
Smith, pastor of the Fir*t Presbyterian
Church of Greensboro, for the purpose
of inducing him to accept the pastorate
of the Richmond church, has caused a
commotion here, where Dr. Smith is uni-
versally admired and beloved. It is un-
derstood that he has the matter under
advisement, but people here of every
faith and creed declare that under no
circumstances will Dr. Smith be permitted
to leave Greensboro.

BABY’S THBOAT CUT.

A White Infant Found Under a House--Moth« r
in Critical Condition.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N- C., June 10.—A white
infant was found with its throat cut under

the home of Mr. John Petree in Salem
this morning. The piother of the child :
is supposed to be Emma Hailey, who is i
in a critical condition at the home of her
.-ister, Mrs. Petree. It is believed that 1
the child was born last night. Sheriff Als-
paugh put a guard at* the house to remain
until the coroner holds an inquest.

President Dreher Resigns.

(By the Associated Press.)
Roanoke, Va., June 10.—President Julius

D. Dreher, of Roanoke College, situated
at Salem, has tendered his resignation to
the board of trustees, and it has been
accepted. The presidency has been ten- i
dered Dr- James A. Moorehcad, president i
of the Seminary of the United Synod* of
the Lutheran Church of the South, at
Charleston, S. C., but no answer ha.
been received yet.

Central Methodist Picaic.
The annual picnic of the Central Meth- i

odist Church Sunday school will be held i
at Fuqua? Springs next Tuesday, the i
16th. Superintendent Riggan has made
arrangements for a big time. There will i
be day fireworks, a balloon ascension ]
and other features of interest- Refresh- <

ments will be served to all the excur- i
sionists and a game of ball has been ar- i
ranged for the occasion. It promises to
be one of the most interesting picnics of *
the season. The excursion train will i
leave the union depot at 7:30 a. m., re- i
turning about 8 o’clock.

more generally recognized. The time is
coming when the community will see tc
it that no child is allowed to grow up
untrained. The parent will be forced by

I law to attend to one of the most solemn
obligations springing from his relation as

| parent—the education of his child.
“The second, or school house problem,

is one of minor importance and is in part
provided for by the loan fund established

r by the recent act of the Legislature. The
5 Association for the Improvement of the

School Houses, which was formed last
year by the young women at the State
Normal College and which has rapidly
spread through the State has been do-

¦ ing a fine work and should be highly com-
-1 mended. The school houses must be clean

and comfortable. Flowers and flags and
pictures are good things and I heartily
approve of them, and it is w'ell to cudti-
vate in the people a taste for the finer
things of life, but do not let us magnify
all of tins unduly while forgetting certain
far weightier matters.

“Have a fine school house if it is pos-
sible, but let there be no sacrifice of
teaching efficiency. It is well that the
people should be proud of their school
house, and take care of it, but let us

1 have no nonsense about the school hou*e
r taking the place of the church as the cen-

f tralizing point arid influence in the com-
munity, a statement made by one of those

s who spoke at the Richmond Conference.
- Education cannot replace religion.

I “We need well built houses, which can
be warmed, ventilated and lighted. There

* must be room for the classes and such
- simple equipment as is needed by them.

Spend the rest. on your teachers. They
* may be less showy, but they are much

. more useful.
, | “How shall w*e secure good teachers for

L | the schools? There are at present some
5,474 teachers employed in the public

s j schools of the State. These are, as you
; all know, under the immediate supervision

': of ninety-six county superintendents. The
* jcharacter of the work done and the wise

‘ jexpenditure of the public funds are go-

¦ ing to depend largely upon these super-
intendents. Three years ago when J first
attended one of their meetings,
though a very small number were pres-
ent, I was impressed by their earnestness
of purpose and their grasp of the prob-
lems before them. In the past year I
have attended most of their district gath-
erings and that helpful general meeting

! in Raleigh, and I have been greatly en-
S couraged, for the future of the State
j lies largely in their hands. It is a sur-
j prise to me that such men, as most of
them are. can be induced to undertake the

i work at the pitifully smtp.ll salary offered
:—eight counties paying less than SIOO, end
one paying S3O for the administration of
$12,250, and the care of 6,500 children, A
large part of them are college trained
men and all seem to be filled with a high
purpose to spend themselves in the ser-
vice of their State. There are the men

hard task it is to select the very
best teachers in spite of factional fights,
denominational preferences, family con-
nections and the claims of a mistaken eha
charity. The supply of material must
come from the better class of seconds rv
schools, the colleges and the University.
Now this supply is altogether insufficient.
I do not mean that a sufficient number is
not turned out but that the number of
well trained ones is far too small. The
small salaries are causing more and

| more men to drop out of the ranks of
the teachers. They cannot live on S3O
or $lO a month for four months. This
spring the University offered a ten weeks’
course in the more elementary classes so
as to prepare them better for their work
The expenses were reduced to a minimum.
Announcements w'ere sent to every name
on the county lists; they were published in
all the papers, and not one man applied.
A few women did, but they w*ere diverted
to the spring course at the State Normal
College. This seems to indicate that few
men in the lower public schools regard
further training for their work as a wise
investment. The burden therefore, falls

! upon the women. They must drudge and
serve for the $110.13 which is the salaries

I now annually doled out to them.
”1 wish to mention in this connection

the splendid work which is being done by
the State Normal College for women in

Greensboro in supplying teachers for tiie
schools of the State. Nearly half of
the graded school teachers now come
irom that source, and hundreds of the
teachers in the rural schools. Our educa-
tional system would be sadly crippled, but
for thiij source of supply of earnest, well
trained teachers.

“We are justly proud of the great 1
strides taken in material progress, of the
busy factory towns opening up, of the 1
millions invested in industrial enterprises, 1
the great trucking interests, the money
stored in the banks and the growing ease
and comfort of life. This industrial '
awakening is teaching the lesson that the
prime factor in the success of a business I
is to have capable superintendents, good '
managers, efficient foremen. Energetic :
trained men are at a premium. They are (
sought for and can command their price.
Hereafter the rule will be for the school (
as for the factory, that you must pay for I
what you would have, and you will get no *
more than you are willing to pay for. !‘
And it is far better that this should be
well understood as the basis of jthe agree- *
rnent between teacher and State. It is ®

idle to think that you can get service ‘
when these who teach the children are *
paid less than the masons or carpenters
who build the houses.

’’The necessity for a higher reward hi 1

the teaching profession is being more and v

more clearly shown each year at the Uni-
versity. The graduating classes average e

fifty or sixty young men who have spent 1

four years of hard work and a good 1

many hard earned dollars for their train-
ing. The demand for these men in buri- f

ness, in factories, as chemists and geolog- *

ists and electricians is generally consul- F
erabiy in excess of the supply. This year a
we could have placed two or three times e
the number of available trained men. t

These various professions assure their on- e
trance upon their life work at from $750 &

to $1,200. It is altogether unreasonable to V
suppose that these young men will forego
such opportunities to begin as teachers at A

S4O a month for four or six or eight g
months. Nor are many of them willing n
to start at SSOO a year with slow promo- c

i tion before them. With the largest grad-
uating class since the war the University

i this year will turn out fewer teachers
than for a number of years past.

“Since I have spoken at such length of
: the need for better pay for the teachers

it is fitting that something should be said
of their unselfishness. They are very
far from deserving the epithet of grasping.
Few if any, enter the profession from
mercenary motives. They ask only that
they may be in a position to live with
ordinary comfort and pay their debts.
It is but simple justice that they ask
for. We must have more teachers of a
higher grade. How shall they be provid-
ed. I believe that a Normal College in
connection with the University, yet as dis-
tinctly separate as its Law Department,
with somewhat lower requirements for ad-
mission and a briefer course of instruction
would be in part a solution of this prob-
lem. It is absolutely necessary that the
teaching profession should present pros-
pect of higher pecuniary reward so that
the brightest and strongest young men of

the State may be attracted to it.
“Another thing is clear, all fads must

be avoided. The four months term for
which we are striving is a low ideal after

all. It should be six and then as soon
as possible eight and nine. The hours
then are altogether too few and precious
to waste a single one of them upon any-

thing except a thorough drill in those
simple rudiments which have for many
years approved themselves as giving the
best mental training and discipline. The
trained mind can speedily adjust itself to
the practical world and acquire the
technical skill from experts or better still
this later training can be secured in the
strictly technical schools.

“I ivould plead also for a sound and
solid education in the public schools. It
is not enough merely to cover the ground
required for entrance to college. It is
vastly more important that some work
should be done with conscientious thor-
oughness and some obstacles overcome.
The backbone of your instruction must
still be spelling and mathematics, and
Latin and Greek.

“There are many other things connected
•with our task of which I might well
speak to you, but I must not weary you.

These things only let me mention. I would
remind you of that noble scholarly plea
uttered by a voice silent now, but not
forgotten, and impress upon us with
all the pathos of the loss of that fine,
rare spirit—that plea that we cherish the
sacred fire of true scholarship, of high \
and noble culture, in the midst of a grow- j
ing industrialism and the distraction of
material prosperity. And lastly, my
friends, I would ask that- we present a
united front in our warfare with ignor-
ance, undivided by petty jealousies, which
are. after all. of so little worth in com- j
parison with the great work to be done j
and tlic issues at stake.”

MISS HANNA A BRIDE
United to Joseph McCormick

in a Scene of Dazzling
Beauty.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cleveland, Ohio, June 10.—In intrinsic
beauty and interest the wedding today at
noon, of Miss Ruth Hanna and Mr. Joseph-

Medill McCormick, of Chicago, excelled
any similar function ever held in Cleve-

land. St. Paul’s church was decorated
with the utmost magnificence.

The bridal party entered under an arch
of white peonies and deutzia, and the
pews of the middle aisle were all marked
with big bunches of the deutzia.

Just before the Lohengrin weddiDg
march was played to herald the approach
of the bridal party, President Roosevelt
entered with Airs. Hanna on his arm, fol-1
lowed by Miss Alice Roosevelt, with other j
members of the bride's family.

The ushers preceded the maids. They
were Howard M. Hanna, of Cleveland, a ,
cousin of the bride; Joseph M. Patterson, ;
of Chicago, a cousin of the groom; Robert
Allcrton, of Chicago; J. W. Beck, of Chi-1
cago; Ernest Minor, of Cincinnati; James
Barney, of New York; William Williams,
of Philadelphia; Malcolm Mcßride, of
Cleveland. The maids approached the
altar two by two, Miss Florence Cobb ano
Miss Mary Hopkins, of Washington, lead-
ing. Following were Miss Claire Hanna,

of Cleveland, a cousin of the bride, witii
Miss Adelaide Hamilton, of Chicago; Miss 1
Virginia Johnston, of Pittsburg, with Miss
Frances Lewis, of Portland, Oregon; Miss
Laura McGinley, of Pittsburg, with Miss
Eleanor Patterson, of Chicago, a cousin
of the groom. The maid of honor was !

Miss Lucia McCurdy, of Cleveland,
cousin of the bride. ’

The maids were gowned alike in ex-
quisite costumes of white silk mull over I !
pale green silk. The maids and Miss Ale- I *
Curdy carried shower bouquets of white 1
sweet peas with maiden hair fern. i A

The bride walked with her father. Her I
gown was a creation of white peau de I
soie, made princess, with bodice of real 1
lace with duchesse lace and hand cm- -
broidery in white chenille set with pearls, i
She wore a veil over her face, caught in '
her hair with orange blossoms. She ear-J
tied a bouquet of lillies of the valley and c
white orchids.

The maids and the maid of honor pass- t
ed up the chancel steps and awaited the
bride at the altar. The groom and his 1
best man, his brother. Mr. Rutherford C

McCormick awaited the bride and her J
father at the chancel steps where the I
betrothal ceremony was performed by J
Bishop W. A. Leonard, "when the bride I
and groom parsed through the aisle form- !\

ed by the bride’s attendants to the al- F
tar. The bishop was assisted in the a
ceremony by Dr. Billings, of Groton, A
Mass.; Dr. Geo- H. AlcGrew and Rev. X
W. H. Jones, of this city. F

The groom is the son of Hon. Robert S.
McCormick, ambassador to Russia, and a 1
;randson of the late Joseph Medill, for n
rany years owner and editor of the Chi- v
:ago Tribune.

, ,
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t THE WEATHER TO-DAY.t
? For Raleighs

| Thunderstorm. ?

: EPISCOPALIANS
i IH CONVENTIOK
f

j Bishop Joseph Blount Chesh-
-1;

' ire Presides.
i ________________

! SERMON BY DR. MEADE

1 Or; Marshall Elected Presides
e Secretary —Committees

t Reports Read--Thompson Orphan-

age and St. Mary’s School.
t Greensboro, N. C., June 10.—The an-
r nual convention of the Episcopal Church
n in the Diocese of North Carolina convened

s in St. Andrew’s Church this morning at
8 10 o’clock, Rt. Rev- Joseph Blount Che-
’

shire, bishop, presiding. After the litany

y and morning service, the roll was called,

e and a majority of parishes being present,

e by lcdeygjcodalewedßiN.l>ukeht(--nltkO
* by clergymen and delegates, the regular

I organization of the body was deferred

> until after the regular church service and
the celebration of the Holy Communion.

I At the service a large congregation was

t present and the selection by the vested

1 choir blended with the sweet notes of
< the new pipe organ, gave a richness and
i beauty to the impressive service that
. was most marked. The opening sermon

was preached by Rev. Dr. Meade of
t Chapel Hill.

1 Upon the conclusion of the morning
service the convention reassembled and

i organized by the election of Rev. Dr.

1 Marshall as president and Rev. Julian
. Ingle as secretary. At the afternoon ses-

l sion the bishop announced the following
i regular committees:
; St. Mary’s School—Revs. Edward Gam-

t ble, Harris Malinkradt; Messrs. J. C.
, Buxton, J. C. Mcßae, Jr., W. A. Guthrie.
‘ Trustees of Diocese—John S. Hender-

t son, H. A. London, John Wilkes.
Thompson Orphanage—Revs. Fred Fet-

C ter, Sidney F. Boat; Messrs. Kemp P. Bat-
r tie, S. A. Steele, J. F. Barber.

1 On Canon's —Revs. E. A. Osborne, A. B.
Hunter, Robert B. Owens, Messrs- R. 11.

1 Battle, John S. Henderson.
State of Church —-Revs. R. Francis Hil-

liard, Charles Fetter, Messrs. Anderson
Pollard. J. C. Buxton, J. G. Glenn.

Finance —Revs. Pittcnger, Sidney F.
Bost, Messrs. Richard H. Lewis, W. L.
London, Jesse Ball.

Elections—Revs. C. C. Leman, Roy G.

Shannonhouse. Messrs. W. J. Clary, E. G.
Muse, Theo. Beruham-

New Parishes—Revs. Francis Joyner,
Cary Gamble, Messrs. Sam Harrison, W.

S. Martin, James S. Dunlop.

Unflnished Business—Revs. L. li. Schu-
bert, Thomas L. Watt, Messrs. John Y.
Savage, B- M. Humboldt, Wiley J. La-
tham.

Reports were read from the treasurer,

Charles C. Johnson, Secretary Ingle and

from the various committees, all of which
were referred to special committees. The

' reports from ReWs. Dr. Murdock for the
committee on St. Mary’s School showed
most gratifying financial and progres-
sive condition, containing fine tribute to

Dr. Bratton’s management for the past
four years, and expressed great regret at

his loss to the school and diocese. Tile
report of committee on Thompson Orphan-
age showed the institution in excellent
condition.

Tonight there was no business session,

the regular service of the church being
had, a splendid sermon being preached
by Rev. Dr. Bratton, bishop-elect of Mis-
sissippi.

An interesting meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary was held in the Methodist Pro-

testant church in the afternoon; the
church was filled with delegates and visi-
tors to hear the address ol Miss Julia C.
Emery, of New York, president of the
Woman’s Auxilary to church foreign

mission work- It abounded in interesting
suggestions, encouraging reports and
strong incentive to renewed effort.

Prominent among the clergy present at
the session of the cconvention are the
Rev. Messrs. Osborne, Shannon house and
Smith, of Charlotte; Bratton, Marshall,
Hunter and Pittcnger, of Raleigh; Ingle,
of Henderson; Joyner, of Ridgeway; Ow-
en, of Burlington; Gamble, E. W., of
Tarbcro; Gamble, Carey, of Weldon;
Schubert, of Graham; Fetter, of Reids-
ville; Meade, of Chapel Hill; Murdock,
of Salisbury: London, of Louisburg; Hil-
liard, of Oxford; Mallincrodt. of Win-
ston: Rev. Messrs. Zolson, Waters, Wil-
liams, Brown, Gregory, Duncan and Le-

rnens. Among the delegates and visitors
who have arrived are noted: Capt. and
Mrs. John Wilkes and Mrs. Shannon-
house, of Charlotte; H. A. and W. L.
London, Pittsboro; Col. John S. Hender-
son, Mrs. S. H. Clement and Mrs. Black-
mer, of Salisbury; Miss Pitard, of Ridge-
way; Miss Hicks,«and Emery, Htirrer and

Hilliard of Oxford; Col. P. B. Means, Con-
cord, and a great many others.

Those present from Raleigh are being
entertained as follow's:

Bishop Cheshire and wife, at Judge W.
P. Bynums; Dr. Marshall, Gen. J. D.
Glenn, C. M. Bosbee, Judge McLae, Dr.

J. E. Grimsley, Kemp P. Batte, at I\ C.
Pope’s; Dr. Pittenger, at Hotel Guilford:
Miss. Cheshire. Clegg Hotel; R. 11. Battle,
Hon. E. J. Justice, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis.
Mr. F. H. Dalton, Rev. and Mrs. A- B.
Hunter, Dr. Broadnax, Miss L Pittenger,
at Mr. W. T. Gayle’s; Judge Shepherd,
Mrs. Judge Schenck, L. C- Strong, Col.
W. H. Osborne, Chas. Johnson, Guilford
Hotel.

It is estimated that as many as two
hundred of the clergy, delegates and

members of the Woman’s Auxiliary and

visitors are in the city, and all are be-
ing hospitably taken care of.


